
INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

Schedule Number: NCl-121-85-01 

All items in this schedule are inactive. Items are either obsolete or have been 

superseded by newer NARA approved records schedules. 

Description: 

During a comprehensive rescheduling effort beginning in 2016 and culminating in 2019. All 

authorities on this schedule were superseded by this body of disposition authorities. 

Office of General Counsel Records (269.2) DAA 0269 2016 0001 

Budget, Finance, and Contractor Management Program Records (269.3) DAA 0269 2016 0004 

Office of the Inspector General (269.4) DAA 0269 2015 0002 

Civilian Board of Contract Appeals Program Records (269.5) DAA 0269 2016 0002 

Professional Services To and With Other Agencies (269.6) DAA 0269 2016 0012 

Internal Information Technology Services to GSA (269. 7) DAA 0269 2016 0011 

Program Management Records (269.11) DAA 0269 2016 0006 

Communications Records (269.12) DAA 0269 2016 0007 

Legislative and Congressional Affairs Records (269.13) DAA 0269 2016 0008 

Audit Resolution Program Records (269.14) DAA 0269 2016 0003 

Customer Service / Business Development Records (269.15) DAA 0269 2016 0013 

Human Resources Program Records (269.16) DAA 0269 2016 0009 

Security Records (269.17) DAA 0269 2016 0010 

Public Building Service Records DAA 0121 2015 0001 

Date Reported: 04/02/2019 

INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 



• 
LEAVE BLANK 

REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY 
JOB NO 

(See Instructions on reverse) 
NCl-121-85-1 

TO: DATE RECEIVEDGENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON, DC 20408 8-9-85 

1. FROM (Agency or establishment) NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY 
General Services Administration In accordance with the provIsIons of 44 U S C  3303a 

2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION the disposal request, 1nclud1n g amendments, Is approved • except for items that may be marked "d1spos1t1on notOff• C f Admi..ni. S_tr_a_t_J.:_:ve Se�e ------=- rvl. . C:....:es -=-c��l� = 
O�-  -'---'- =--- - - ---4 approved" or "withdrawn" in column 10 If no records

3. MINOR SUBDIVISION are proposed for disposal, the signature of the Arch1v1st IS 
not required Records and Fonns Mana errent Branch 

4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER 5 TELEPHONE EXT. DATE 

Gla s Franklin 
6. CERTIFICATE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE 

I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records, 
that the records proposed for disposal 1n this Request of page(s) are not now needed for the business of thisI!!/
agency or will not be needed after the retention periods spec1f1ed, and that written concurrence from the General 
Accounting Office, 1f required under the prov1s1ons of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies, 1s 
attached 

A GAO concurrence D 1s attached, or [i] 1s unnecessary 

D TITLE 

Chief, Records and Fonns Management Branch 

7 
ITEM 
NO 

115-108 

8 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 
(With lncluswe Dates or Re ten hon Periods) 

Federal Protection and Safety Program Records 

Records descriptions and proposed disposition schedules are 
in the attached new chapter 46 to the HB, GSA Records 
Maintenance and Disposition System (OAD P 1820, 2). 

this schedule. 

9 GRS OR 
SUPERSEDED 

JOB 
CITATION 

NSN 7540-00 634 4064 STANDARD FORM 115 (REV 8-83) 
Prescribed by GSA 
FPMR (41 CFR) 101 11 4 

10 ACTION 
TAKEN 

(NARSUSE 
ONLY) 

I revisions to 



OAD P 1820 2 CHGE 
46Al. Staff inspection records ( ). 

a. Staff inspection. general inspection. spot inspection, special inspection, and guard contracts. 
Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

b. Line inspection. quarterly line inspections. and completed checks hsts. 
Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 

46A2--46A4. Reserved. 

46A5. Preparation and issue of inspection schedules ( ). Documents that schedule (by date and location) of inspection for all field offices. Schedules are sent to Central Office and d1stnct commanders. 
Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 

46A6-46A8. Reserved. 

46A9. Field office inspections ( ). Documents prepared by the staff inspector from surveys, inspections. or evaluation of FPS operations to promote coordination, detect problems. ensurecompliance with operating, procedures. policies. schedules, and orders. Included are the staff 
inspectors· repon, area commanders' reply, and related_ records. Inspection reports on contracts are excluded. 

Cut off after completion of inspection; destroy when 2 years old. 
46Alo-46Al2. Reserved. 

46Al3. Reimbursable work authorizations ( ). Records include GSA Form 2957. Reimbursable Work Authorization, from agencies to request that GSA perform work on a
reunbursable basis. This form authorizes the work, controls the amount of work performed, and the dollar value. Included�.,,isackup estimates and request for charges, bills, purchase orders, travel 
documents and related records. 

Cut off annually or upon completion of work; destroy when 1 year old. 
46Al4. Work authorization register ( ). Register recording Job number and cost. 

Cut off register at end of fscal year. destroy when 2 years old. 
46Al5--46Al7. Reserved. 

Appendix 46-A 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 

46Al8. Work authorization control record ( ). GSA Form 1848, Job Order Control, "/'1 cJ,c, 
shows Job cost estlffiate and cost of labor and materials expended. 

Cut off annually, destroy when l year old. 

46Al9-46A21 Reserved. 

46B22 Procurement register ( ). Procurement purchase order or contract register that as
signs number to a procurement or contract. Included are the name of the vendor or the locauon of 
the contract, dates of order or contract, dollar value, and related records. 

Cut off end of each fiscal year, destroy when 3 years old. 

46A23-46A26. Reserved. 

46A27. Stockroom voucher records ( ). Documents supporting increases, or decreases in 
stock. Included are requisiuons, packing slips, pickup and delivery vouchers, and property wnte-off. 

Destroy when superseded, or no longer than needed. 

46A28. Staff hours distribution ( ). Records of staff hours spent by craft employees on 
any activity or assignment. Included are daily time reports, time sheets, ume summaries, and related 
records. t{i//l'IS-"

Cut off annually, destroy when l year old. 

46A29-46A32. Reserved. 

46A33. Cost report ( ). Computer printouts showing the cost of building protection and 
operation. 

Hold last 1q,ort of the !i�ai yelH ORI�·. at �@ eRa of the fisc:a:J: yeat desooy tflc 
0

;�;�
1tp 

;Ae,, ?Jo /tmftr ?Jeet:fe/ ref��e,,t.e.., 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 
4681. Safety agreements ( ). Document relaung to accident and fire prevention, disaster control, or CIVIi defense. [ncluded are proposals, coordmauon acuons, approvals, copies of th agree
ments, and related records. 

a. Files at Centro.I Office relating to national agremments: Cut offannually when superseded, or terrmnated, hold 2 years, and reure to FRC.
Destroy when 12 years old 

b. Other files at Central Office and all files of regional and area offices: Cut off annually when superseded or terrmnated. Destroy when 2 years old. 
43j2-43�. Reserved. 

4685. Safety meetings ( ). Documents relatmg to accident and fire prevenuon meeungs, protection meetmgs, or comparable group meetings. 
Lj'{G/o

Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 
4686. Safety designations ( ). Documents on individuals appomted to perform safety duties or exercises safety respons1b1ht.1es. 

Destroy when superseded, revoked, or made obsolete. 
46B7-46B10. Reserved. 

46811. Councils on safety, occupational health, and fire prevention ( ). Documents reflecting dehberations and activities of regional office, and field office councils on safety, occupauonal 
health, and fire prevention. Included are lisungs of members, agenda. minutes, copies of program documents or schedules, and related records. 

t(Jt/0
Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

46812-46Bl5. Reserved. 

46B16. Accident and fire cases ( ). Documents reporting fires and accidents, mJuries sus
tamed by Government persons while on Government property or that result from Government operations, reports of hazardous or unhealthful conditions; and accidents mvolvmg pnvate owned 
vehicles operated while on Government busmess. 

a. Ad hoc committee reports of accidents, injuries, and fatalities: Destroy at tRo d.iSGF0U8H. of= 
Aeetdtill and rire Prt,CH.El8lt Dmsron m Branch when the file IS 5 years old, iJl" ?Id l<Jr,Je,,,,,.. '{jr/5

/1'/eeJtJ ft1� --ttfet1�11c.-e..e "v/,,c..1',fve., 17 hte-r:_,b. All other cases: Cut off annually, destroy when 5 years old. 
46817 46820. Reserved. 

Appendix 46-B 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 

46B21. ). Logs recording GSA work tnJury trear/m'ent and the 'f}FJ..OEmployee work injury logs ( 
compensation program. 

C vt:""tl rt wf.e."7'1 Cd�< ,-.... 1 , t, ·v t.,, .. .,v t'{(l"91 ,5 
a. Destroy smgle case log 5 years after case becomes inactive 1f Yl@ prggr;u;n offktal a1313re,es. 

o� no /0>1te'I' �eed�J 9oY re 1e1'tN�� ..-lu�f,eveY' 11 /J, te>"", 
b. Destroy books, etc., contaming logs on multiple cases 3 years after latest cpse entered be

comes macuvc 1f me !'l'Ogrflffl ofHc1al appi:0¥00, � 'f wt,e 'II ,.,,,o /o.,,/�" ?le tlllld .fo-,,,,
-tt:'ie1t11c. *J wf,,c,�•v•JI' 1j � /a, t-e Y,

46B22-46B25. Reserved. 

46B26. Quarterly utilization report file ( ). Reports of mileage driven by GSA drivers m 
motor pool vehicles. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

46B27-46B30. Reserved. 

46B31. Fire reports ( ). Documents concerning fires on GSA-owned or -leased premises, 
or other property for which GSA is accountable. lncluded are fire reports, investigation reports, ad 
hoc comrmttee investigations of serious fires, and related records. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 3 years old. tf}FJO 
46B32-46B35. Reserved. 

46B36. Accident and fire statistics and analyses ( ). Data accumulated in determinmg the 
nature of the accident and fire problem and in measunng results of programs, but excluding docu
ments relatmg to specific accidents or fires. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 3 years old. 
"l'IJH- '11,t'fO. �e>PYveJ. 
46B41. Sprinkler system leakage reports ( ). Documents reporting malfunctions of 
automatic spnnkler systems on GSA-operated or -leased premises. 

Cut off Jnnually, destroy when 2 years old. 'f Jr'fo 
46B42-46B45. Resened. 

46B46. Fire and accident prevention surveys ( ). Documents from conductmg and report
ing on surveys and mspecuons to evaluate accident and fire prevention programs, detect safety and 
fire hazards. and recommend measures to prevent them. Included are checklists. notes, findings and t/)F '-/J
recommendauons, completed reports, and related records. 

Cu"t:°off- 417J'11/I.//_/; e,/e�t,-o)' Jftey' 1'1e,.rt-
a. Central Office11 Re&itA ttAE!l R@Kt s1:1ney report or desr.i:0;< when 5 years old., 4'/,,e.lJet/r,,. /J .>oo�e,: 

b. Regional offices: Cut off annually, destroy after next report or when 5 years old wl,":./2 eve v o 
1 .5,, 011 ev;_ 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 
46847. Individual building files ( ). Documents pertammg to bu1ldmgs w1thm each region. 
Included are mc1dent reports, systems reports, systems test reports, and mfonnauon on special safety problems w1thm a bu1ldmg 

Cut off annually, de-;croy when 3 years old. 
46848-46850. Reserved. 
4685L. Orientation and training ( ). Documents accumulated m conducting accident and fire prevenuon trammg and onentauon programs for GSA employees. Included are trammg plans, 
texts, outlmes, schedules, trammg reports. and related records. t./JF§0 

a. Training materials: Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 
b. Other records: Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

46B52-46B55. Reserved. 
46B56. Accident and fire prevention promotion ( ). Documents resulung from efforts to stimulate supervisory and employee interest m accident and fire prevention. Included are charts,and other matenals used m publicizing safety achievements and special events. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 
46B57 46B60. Reserved. 

46B61. Annual safety and fire prevention reports ( ). Documents reflecung program development, execuuon, and evaluauon. Included are regional safety and fire prevenuon reports 
and related records. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. L{JF60 

46B62 46B65 Reserved. 

46866 Accident and fire prevention awards ( ). Documents created m contests or other in-cenuve programs to mouvate employees m accident fire prevenuon programs. 
Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

46B67-46B70. Reserved. 
46B71. Hazardous area and operation designations ( ). Documents nammg areas and operations where protecuve equipment will be used. Included are hstmgs of hazards and protecuve 
eqmpment. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

Appendix 46-B 
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OAD P 1820 2 CHGE 

46B72-46B75. Reserved. 

46B76. Hazardous operation control files ( ). Documents accumulated in monitoring, and 
exerc1smg safety controls over potentially hazardous operations to ensure that people are tramed and 
safety requirements are understood. and followed. Included are hstcd of employees trained or 
issued perrnits. revocations of penmts. progress reports. technical advice. and related records. 

a. Lists: Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

b. Other records: Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

46B77-46B80. Reserved. 

46B81. Safety review files ( ). Documents accumulated m reviewing plans. bluepnnts, 
spec1ficauons, layouts, purchase requisiuons, eqmpment operation manuals, test reports, or similar 
documents to detect and potential safety or fire hazards. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

46B82-46885. Reserved. 

46B86. Disaster and CD status reports ( ). Reports and records showmg the self-
protecuon, shelter stocking, radiolog1cal training, and preparedness of Government bmldmgs agamst 
enemy attack, natural disaster, and other emergencies. 

a. Central Office: Cut off annually, destroy when 5 years old. 

Other offices: Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

4688746B90. Safety Accident and Fire Evaluation ( 

b. 

). 
acc1dentand fire prevention work items. 
of the work item inventory, and related records. 

Documents accumulated relating to 
Included are pnority lists of work items, updated reviews 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

4689 1 46894. Reserved. 

46B95. Agenda staff meeting ( ). Documents relating to review and control of construcuon 
projects approved at agenda staff meeungs. Included are minutes. notes, and records relating to spe
cial problems. 

Cut off annually, destroy when l year old. 

46B96-46B99. Reserved. 

Appendix 46-B 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 

468100. Fire safety design committee ( ). Documents relating to fire safety design of 
proJects involving fire safety systems. Included are minutes, notes, and records relaung to dec1s10ns 
made by the comrmttee 

Destroy after complet10n of proJect. 

468101-46105 Reserved. 

468106. Predesign meeting ( ). Documents relaung to the predes1gn of building construc-
tion or modermzation. Included are mmutes. notes, records relating to fire safety. 

�JCut off annuallY:j\Ciestroy when 2 years olci�)
,,,except cases of continumg interest will 

be ft.tamed, and destroyed when no longer needed. 

468107-468110. Resened. 

468111. Specification review ( ). Documents idenufying contract specificauons reviewed by 
the Accident and Fire Prevention staff. Included are letters, notes, and comments sent CMD for 
any specification change. 

Destroy after publication and compleuon of proJect. 

468112-46B115. Resened. 

46B116. Construction inspections. Documents relaung to safety and fire mspections of construction 
proJects. Included are inspecuon reports, findings and recommendations, notes to CMD engineer, 
and records relating to any hazard control on the proJect site. 

Destroy upon completion of project, and resolution of h�ds or deficiencies. 

46B1 17-46B119. Reserved. 

468120 Construction accidents ( ). Documents relating to accidents sustamed contractor's 
employees at the Job site. 

(aJ r1r> Cut off annually11destroy when 3 years old.�except matenal needed for ht1gat1on or 
settlement will be r@t,m1.er;;i aR& destroyed 3 years after hugauon or settlement. 

468121-46Bl24. Reserved. 

468125. Final acceptance test ( ). Documents relaung to acceptance testing of accident 
and fire protection systems. Included arc notes taken during tests, papers recommending approval. 
and letters to CMD 1dentifymg special problems needmg correcuon pnor to approval. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

Appendix 46-B 
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OAD P 1820 2 CHGE 

46B126 46B129. Reserved. 

46B 130. Pre lease surveys ( ). Accident and fire prevention surveys made before leasing a 
bmldmg. Included are survey reports. and letters to CMD relating to defic1enc1es. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

46B13 1 468134. Reserved. 

46B135. Industrial hygiene monitoring ( ). Documents relaung to tests to 1denufy possible 
health hazards such as exposure to asbestos. uamn. carbon monox1qe1 n01se, 10dine. lead, etc. 

Cut off annually, Role 3 )'eat'9. 1enie co FftC, destroy when 30 years old. 

46B136-46B139. Reserved. 

46B140. Industrial health complaints ( ). Complaints of GSA employees about environmen
tal deficiencies. Included are written complaints, notes and papers relating to surveys, and disposi
tion of individual cases. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 5 years old. 

46B 141-46B144. Reserved. 

46B145. Non GSA safety and health complaints ( ). Documents relaung to alleged safety 
or health deficiencies received from other agencies. Included are written complaints, notes and 
papers from surveys, and recommended disposition of individual cases. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 5 years old. 

Appendix 46-B 
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OAD P 1820 2 CHGE 
46Cl. Training records ( ). Documents relaung to the conunuing program of providing training for umformed and other FPS protection and safety personnel in the field including
programmed trainmg, sight and sound packages, and instrucuons by supervisory officers. Included are course cumculums, qualification records, schedules, rosters, traming bulletins, and related
records. l{:;t.J. O 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. (}N 5 f/2oJ-, 
46C2-46C4. Reserved. 

46"5. FPS Academy records ( ). Documents relatmg to traming of students at FPS Academy. Included are course cumculums, schedules, rosters, testmg records, attendance records, 
firearm traming and certification, and traming aid. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 
46C6-46C8. Reserved. 

46C9. Firearms ( ). Documents relating to firearms and firing ranges. 
Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

Appendix 46-C 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 
Sec�rity systems contracts (Gl(S m Documents created m letung and admm1stenng con-·tracts for of ins mtaming of security systems 
Place in inactive file on completing contract. ave file at the end of the fiscal year, hold 2 years, and retire to FRC. Destroy when 
months old. 

4602-4604 Reserved. 

4605. Alarm system program ( ). These records consist of the files described below: 
a. Security alarm systems. Documents relatmg to the design, procurement, installation, and maintenance of secunty systems. 
b. Fire and safety alarm systems. Documents relating to the design, installation, and

maintenance of fire and safety systems. 
c. Other alarm systems. Documents relating to the design, installation, and maintenance of 

HVAC, Electrical, Mechanical, and Energy Management Alarm System. 
Cut off annually, hold 2 years, retire to FRC. Destroy when 6 years old. 

4606. Security logs ( ). 

a. Recording tape log. Log kept when tape recorders tapes are changed. the tapes record 
radio transmissions. 

Cut off after 30 days, extract information needed for further reference, re-record 
it, and destroy when no longer needed. 

b. Safe and cabinet log. Records recording openings and closings of secured cabinets .µid 
safes. 

c. Alarm log. Log book that contains the alarms system codes for various buildings. 
d. Sescoa tapes. Tapes mamtamed to provide a record of alarms and authonze entrances into Federal bmldings after duty hours. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 
4607-4608. Reserved. 

ccu ant emergency plans (GRS 18/29). Documents relating to contingency plannmg to 
protect personne a in case of fire, bomb treats, demonstrauons, riots, or other
comparable civil disorder. Included are co s notices, correspondence and reports. 

Destroy when sup 
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OAD P 1820.2. CHGE 

46D1G-46O12. Reserved. 

46013. Physical Security Surveys ( ). Documents relaung to the physical secunty hazards or 
deficiencies and recommendauons for remedial action. They include survey reports, facility and 
occupant data, threats; and findings and recommendauons. (f If 5 tJ}o

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

46014-46016. Reserved. 

46017. Systems workload report ( ). Secuon VIII of GSA Form 3163, Operations 
ActlVlty Report, showing the monthly workload of physical secunty surveys, penmeter security 
system installations, and number of alarms zones, etc. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 3 years old. 

46018-46020. Reserved. 

46021. Federal Radio Frequency Management Program ( ). Documents relating to the 
policies. rules, and regulations governmg the allocation of radio frequencies. These consist of the 
file descnbed below: 

a. Frequ�ncy Assignment Subcommittee (FAS). Included are applications for Frequency
assignments. mod1ficauons, Correcuons. and the 5-year review; regional requests for acuon;
reg10nal frequency authorizauons; Government master file; and admm1strauve agenda and minutes. 

b. Interdepartment Radio Advisory Committee (/RAC). Included are the National 
Telecommunications and Informauon Admimstrauon manual and the weekly agenda and summary
of minutes. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

46022-46024. Reserved. 

46025. Telecommunication program ( ). These records consist of the file descnbed 
below: 

a. Control center. Documents relating to the design. installation, and mamtenance of 
telecommunications equipment used in the zone, district, and regional control centers. 

b. National Crime and Information Center (NCIC). Documents such as the NCIC Operating 
Manual, Code Manual, Update, and Newsletter; control termmal officer assignments; and 
onginaung agency identifier applications. 

c. National La.w Enforcement Telecommunications Systems (NLETS). Documents such as the 
NLETS Operatmg Manual, Code Manual, Update, and Newsletter. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 
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OAD P 1820 2 CHGE 
46El. Employee assignment designation ( ). Records ass1gnmg employees on specialduues or details with the Federal Protection and Safety D1v1s10n. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 
46E2-46E4. Reserved. 

46E5. Occupant letters ( ). Letters from occupants of Government-owned or-leased 
space that has a federal protection Jnd safety response. They contam correspondence on service. sys
tems. cnme, protection, parkmg, and related records. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 
46E6-46E9. Reserved. 

<fm�'--.J.liccupant emergency plans (GRS 18/29). Documents relaung to contingency planning to 
protect personne · · s in case of fire, bomb threats, demonstrauon, nots, or other clVll dis-
order. Included are conungency p an , rrespondence, reports, and related records. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 
46Ell-46El4. Reserved. 
4 . ntract administration (fl{J >/'/ ). Documents dealing with contract guard cemfication, · cost companson evaluation and mspecuon, performance deficiencies, spec1ficat10ns, statusreports (GSA Form 2993) .,._.,t-=--....i.i:,amtenance. Their purpose is to ensure the Government ·receives the goods and services for wh1c ontracted. on ume. and m accordance with the specification, work statement, or purchase descnption. 

Cut off annually, destroy .wlum J y@ai.:� ski-: .,.,, th 
46El6-46El9. Reserved. 
46E20. Firearm and badge record ( ). Card files of employees issued firearms and badges. The file is set up by employee name and by senal number of equipment. 

a. Employee name. Destroy when employee leaves position and equipment 1s turned m. 
b. Serial number. Card updated as equipment 1s reassigned 

46E21-46E23. Reserved. 

46E24. Assignment records ( ). Documents reflectmg tour of duty schedule, days off, and post assignments for FPO's and Contract Guards. Records include GSA Form 1874, Hours of 
Duty Schedule. and related records. '-/ '{ F/

Destroy after G,\O aus1t m--when 3 years old. whteR@\'@F 1s ssofler. 
46E25-46E27. Reserved. 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 

46E28. Special orders ( ). Special (or seasonal) order issued from the Staff offices. 

Destroy when superseded or canceled. 

46E29-46E32. Reserved. 

46E33 Special operating procedures ( ). Staff and supervisory Federal Protecuon 
Officers may issue their rules and regulation to FPO's for their guidance dunng the performance of 
their indiv idual duues dunng normal and emergency operations. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

46E34. Flag records ( ). Documents relaung to regulations, proclamauons and nouces to 
fly the flag at half mast Included are requests concernmg the notificat10n list, proclamations, and re
lated records. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 

46E35-46E38. Reserved. 

46E40. Record of time of arrival and departure from buildings (during security hours) ( ). 
Register used to record time of arrival, departure, and destination of personnel, packages, visitors 
and vehicles entenng of leavmg Government prenuses. Included are GSA Form 139, Record of 
Time and Arrival and Departure from buildings. This form is also used by supervisory FPO's when 
conducting Inspections of FPO's under their tour of duty. Forms used by contract Guards should 
be filed under 46E96. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 4 years old. 

46E41-46E44. Reserved. 

46£45. Lost and found property files ( ). Documents concerning the reporting, receivmg, 
accounting for, and disposing of lost and found property. Included are GSA Form 1039, Record of 
property found; and GSA Form 252; Found Property Tag. 

a. GSA Form 252. Destroy on return of property to owner or on disposition of property. 

b. Other records. Cut off annually, destroy when 3 years old. 

46E46--46E49. Reserved. 

46E50. Physical evidence fles. Documents pertainmg to the preservation and accountab1hty of 
physical evidence. 

Cut off when property 1s returned to owner or disposed of, destroy when 2 years 
old. 

46E5 1-46E54 Reserved. 
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46E55. Evidence log. Log book or register of physical evidence dunng mvesagauon of crunes. 

Cut off when all property in the book/register has been returned to owner or dis
posed of. destroy when 2 years old. 

46E56--46E57. Reserved. 
4o1�-..11e ort of excess personal property (Sf 1 20) <GNS �5>- This form 1s used when d1spo'img of lost. abandone . d or excess Governmental or personal property 

46E59-46E62. Reserved. 

46E63. Incidents occurring on GSA-controlled prop��-

Criminal investigations (IIC/-J.bf-8)-"JILcase �ks)elaang to::(�vesugatlon� of thefts of tal and personal property and viofauo�f--Federal statutes covenng other cruninal ac-
uvmes on p erty under the charge of GSA. except when it is suspected that the crune was com-mitted by a GS ployee. Included are bomb threats. 

n completing the mvestigation. 
1. Hold 2 years and retire to FRC. Destroy when 7 years old. 
2. O ther offices: Destroy when 2 

b. Noncriminal investigations �Gl->'f-1'): ~=•�-,les relating to investigations of incidents and noncnmmal accidents occumng on property under the c e of GSA. Included are courtesy viola-
tion notices, demonstration. and protests files. 

Cut off annually after completmg invesugaaon. 
c. Investigative indices/assignment slips. Cards and shps (GSA Form vesugauon files. ,1 , /,, 

,IVC.(-J.'1-T }-If 'f''v 1. Central Office ( ). Cut off m 2 year blocks. Destroy when no long eeded. 
N{., (-J.,'f -f}-J-/ t/J--2. Regwnal Office ( ). Cut off when macuve. destroy when 15 years old. 

d. FPS arrest files. ( ). A separate file 1s on each FPS arrest (by senal number). Included are copies of offense reports, statement of cases. records or arrests. and related records. 
Arrest files that are part of cases before the U.S District Court are transferred to 43E63e court tf4JfJO 
ha1son files. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 7 years old. 
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e. Court liaison files ( ). Documents on cases before the U.S. D1stnct Court. Theyinclude v10lat1ons, notices. and cnmmal charges. 

Cut off annually or upon completion of case. hold 3 years, retire to FRC.
Destroy when 7 years old. 

=-..L.ll,erations Actfrity Report (GRS18/ 15b). Documents concemmg bomb threats. propeny 
damage, spot repo . est files. Included are mCident spot reports. summary reports. and re
lated records. (The ongmal repor med m Central Office and a copy m the Federal Protecuon and Safety office m each region.) 

Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 
46E64-46E67. Reserved. 

46E68. Key control records ( ). Included are key cards, register of keys made. records of 
keys issued, authonzations to make keys, and reports of lost and missing keys. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 3 years old. 
46E69-46E72. Reserved. 

46E73. FPO equipment records ( ). Documents on each FPO for equipment and umforms issued. Included are measurements, property receipts, and related records. 
Cut off when employee returns eqmpment, destroy when 6 months old. 

46E74-46E77. Reserved. 

46E78. Federal protective officer logs ( }. Documents which are listed below: 
a. Security log. Records of notices to Federal agencies that concern a security or energy v10la-uon found by FPS; e.g .• safe left open. and secumy area left open. 
b. Report log. A log book on the number assigned to reports written by FPS umts. 

Ticket log. Log book of traffic tickets issued 
d. Ticket log on thefts. Log book on stop-theft tickets issued 
f. Detex records. Records of detex discs from Federal property that requires a detex clock. 

The card is used as a ume check on the patrol umt. 
g. Mobile reports. Forms used by FPS mobile umts as a checklist showmg the times that a

fac1hty was checked. 
h. Code 44. Records on transport of pnsoners. bank escorts, etc. 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 
i. Activity log. Logs documentmg daily acuvmes at guard posts. 
j. Building log. Monthly log of daily act1v1t1es w1thm Government bu1ldmgs. It includes 

copies of GSA Forms 3189, Activity Log. 
Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

46E79. Vehicle Inspection Report. GSA Form 3036, Vehicle Inspect10n Reports, or comparable
forms. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 
46E8G-46E82. Reserved. 

46E83. FPO deskbooks ( ). Looseleaf binders to hold instructions, records, and reports needed as a ready reference for buildmg guards. Description of, and instructions for the records are as follows: 
a. Generul information. Documents providing informauon not dealt with elsewhere in the 

deskbook, such as higher echelon directives, assignments, and duty schedules. 
b. Special orders. Documents providing instructions for situations not covered by directives 

of higher echelons. 
c. Emergency procedures. Documents stating procedures to follow and persons to notify m

case of emergency. 
Destroy when obsolete or superseded. 

d. FPO logs. GSA Form 1103, Guard Operations Log, or comparable form. 
Cut off annually, destroy when 1 year old. 

46E84-46E87. Reserved. 
1(_!Ve../  - ). �  '1-fJ -,y,/.D 

"TV1�.i......__ FPO preappointrnent investigations.I\ Documents created in conducting hm1ted preappomt
ment mvesnJ;c�IJJ.£ on Federal Protective Officer (FPO) appl icants. The mvest1gations are conducted to determme e ,,,_,.u,.,,nt's loyalty and fitness for the pos1t1on. 

a. Office conducting investigation: Place · uve file after separation or transfer, hold 1 year, and retire to FRC. Destroy when 5 years old. 
b. Other offices: Hold 2 years and destroy. 

46E89-46E91. Reserved. 
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46E92. Contract employee suitability case tiles ( ). Documents accumulated dunng
secunty invesugatlons of persons assigned to Government bu1ldmgs but employed by pnvate con
cerns that have guards or cleaning contracts with the Federal Government. Included are mvesuga
tlve reports, correspondence, suttab1l1ty notifies. and related records. 

a. Contract cleaner case files: 

1. Favorable ad1ud1catwn: Desuoy 1mmed1ately after adJud1cat1on. 

2. Unfavorable ad1ud1catw11: Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

b. Contract guard case files: Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

46E93-46E95. Reserved. 

46E96. Contract guard records (C R:S 3.&411(1)). Records dealing with all aspects of FPS. Included 
1s mformatlon on guards, firearm, quahficat1ons, trammg certtficauon, s1gn-m and sign-out sheets,
techmcal manager and monitor mspectlons, and related records. 

Cut off at the end of the contract, hold 1 year, and retire to FRC. Destroy when 
6 years and 3 months old. 

46E97-46El00. Reserved. 

46El01. Special protection measures ( ). Document accumulated covenng physical secunty 
measures planned and taken to protect VIP's v1s1t1ng GSA controlled bmldings. 

Cut off annually after the v1s1t, destroy when 2 years old. 

46El02-46El04. Reserved. 

46El05. Crime prevention assessments ( ). Documents from conducting assessments and in
spections to evaluate physical protection services, facilities, equipment, and actlVlties. Included are 
checklists: assessment forms, and recommendations, reports, correcuve and followup actions, and re
lated records. 

Destroy when superseded or obsolete. 

46El06-46El09. Resened. 

46El 10. Crime prevention program ( ). Correspondence forms from the Cnme Prevenuon 
Umt. Included are quest1onnaires, pamphlets, bulleuns, nonces, and related records. 

Destroy when obsolete. 

46El ll-46El l2. Reserved. 
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OAD P 1820.2 CHGE 
46Ell3. Law enforcement agreements ( ). Copies of agreements and related records deal
mg with the relauonsh1ps between. respons1bihues of. and acuon to be taken by protect10n officers, 
groups, and law enforcement officials '-1 '(p{;O 

Cut off annually followmg exp1rat1on or termmatton of the agreement. destroy 
when 2 years old. 

46Ell4-46El16. Reserved. 

46£117. Inspection records. 

a. Staff mspecuon. general inspection, spot mspecuon, special inspection, and guard contracts. 

Cut off annually, destroy when 2 years old. 

b. Lme mspect1on, quarterly line mspecuons, and completed checks lists. 

Cut off annually, destroy when l year old. 

46E118-46El20. Reserved. 

46El21. Physical protection agreements ( ). Documents accumulated m prepanng, negouat-
mg and clearing agreements with other nauonal orgamzauons. including local law enforcement or- I,{ ',  t;))ganizauons. Included are agreements, clearance actions, and related records. 

a. National agreements: Destroy when superseded or canceled. 

b. Other agreements: Destroy when superseded or canceled. 

46El22-46El24. Reserved. 

--:ffi�§_.fo
nt roperty. 

Destroy 3 months after expiration or revocauo . 

owerty passes (GRS 18/13). Documents (collected and retained by FPO) authorizing the 
removal of items o 
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